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Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder
(at Harry Hines, Chicago)
by Judi A. Rypma
At the blind center
withered dreams, 
fractured lives, bruised 
spirits compete with
cheery smiles, too many 
new skills, generals 
insisting on stoicism 
in the face of despair.
Some soldiers respond well, 
obligingly swallow medicines 
and regimen dutifully
fit square pegs into square holes, 
wield canes like rifles 
laugh at every sighted joke.
They get: frequent passes, 
approving clucks, care 
packages, invisible medals.
Dear John letters 
they can’t read.
The rest lock themselves in 
temporary quarters as if 
craving solitary.
When their hitch is up 
they’re all released— 
honorably or dishonorably 
depending how often they saw 
Captain Shrink.
They’ve survived this battle 
who knows how well or if 
the uniforms of their old lives 
will still fit
or if they can make it on the outside 
with only one white weapon.
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